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As we prepare for a new year and the myriad challenges and opportunities ahead, I am excited to take a moment to reflect on the accomplishments of the Tennessee Primary Care Association in 2018 and the many ways community health centers across Tennessee have impacted the lives of so many.

This year, we commemorated 40 years as an Association. While this is a remarkable milestone, the number most worthy of celebration is 437,532 – the number of patients served by Tennessee’s community health centers. These are individuals across the state, in rural and urban areas, who received access to quality health care that might have otherwise been unavailable to them. When these patients visited a community health center, they received comprehensive care from dedicated professionals committed to improving the lives of individuals, families, and communities. This work is far-reaching and will continue to make a difference for years to come.

Since coming on-board as chief executive officer in May 2018, I have had the opportunity to visit almost all of the health centers that comprise our membership. I’ve begun to learn what makes each organization unique, as well as which qualities and values are held in common to bind us and make us stronger together. At our Annual Leadership Conference in October, I shared an old saying: “If you want to go quickly, go alone. If you want to go far, go together.” This adage is certainly relevant to the work being done by community health centers. Community health centers individually change lives and positively impact the health and wellness of their communities. However, collectively, our Tennessee community health centers change the fabric of our larger society, with access to quality healthcare that welcomes all. It is exceptional care, without exception! The Tennessee Primary Care Association is privileged to be a partner in your work.

I look forward to all we will accomplish together in 2019 and in the years ahead!

Terri Sabella, RN, JD, CPHQ
Chief Executive Officer
PATIENTS

1,523,768

PATIENT VISITS

1,112,997 Medical Visits
83,632 Dental Visits
818 Vision Visits
888 Patients Receiving Medication-Assisted Treatment

PATIENTS SERVED

437,532

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 66.16%
 PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 24.41%
 PATIENTS SERVED 24.41%

INCOME

INSURANCE

UNINSURED PATIENTS 76.67%
 PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP 33.28%
 PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE 11.98%
 PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY 21.45%

PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND HIGHLIGHTS

CLINICAL AND TELEHEALTH

TPCA has 21 health centers participating in the Center for Quality in Community Health, a network of health centers that share information and expertise to facilitate learning, support quality improvement, and develop leadership. Additionally, TPCA facilitates other networking opportunities, including a new initiative for clinical collaborative pharmacists with initial calls offering updates on collaborative pharmacy practices, the TN Together plan to address the opioid crisis, and medication therapy management. In the area of telehealth, TPCA upgraded equipment for all participating health centers, helped in the development of two school-based telehealth programs, and joined the Tennessee Telehealth Task Force to further support the advancement of telehealth in the state.

ORAL HEALTH

Throughout 2018, TPCA supported the continued growth of oral health services at Tennessee’s community health centers. TPCA is also taking steps toward forming an oral health coalition that will include dental providers from other nonprofit organizations across the state.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO HEALTH CENTERS

TPCA actively provides technical assistance to its member health centers in a variety of areas, including governance, compliance, policy, primary care practice coaching, oral health, behavioral health, data analytics, and health information technology (HIT) and telehealth. For the program year ending September 30, 2018, TPCA staff provided approximately 2,500 episodes of technical assistance and more than 550 total hours of technical assistance.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

The Association also offers several collaborative learning opportunities, including workshops, user groups, meetings, and trainings for members to learn and share best practices. In 2018, TPCA held 28 distinct trainings, on topics ranging from Open Enrollment and financial policies to Medicaid PPS and integrating behavioral health. TPCA’s Annual Leadership Conference was attended by 19 health center representatives and 62 exhibitors.

HEALTH POLICY

TPCA works to keep our members informed about federal and state policy issues that impact their organizations, and to educate government leaders and others about primary health care in medically underserved communities. Accomplishments in those areas for 2018 included:

- Securing an additional $500,000 for Health Care Safety Net funding for Tennessee health centers through a legislative budget amendment.
- Worked with TennCare to implement PPS Change in Scope process, resulting in Medicaid reimbursement increases for health centers.
- Organized meetings for 26 Tennessee health center advocates with nine Tennessee Members of Congress and both Tennessee Senators in Washington, and facilitated 35 visits with state legislators on TPCA’s 2018 Hill Day.
- Coordinated visits to health centers with several Members of Congress and Tennessee state legislators to increase understanding of community needs, CHC services, and the importance of stable funding.
- In partnership with NACHC, generated more than 6,400 communications (emails and calls) from Tennessee CHC advocates to Members of Congress, advocating for the reauthorization of CHC funding, the continued stability of Medicaid funding, and patient access to care.
- Facilitated achievement and recognition of the first Tennessee health center to be recognized as an Advocacy Center of Excellence.

DIRECT HEALTH CENTER SPENDING

$277,744,652

COMMUNITY SPENDING

$279,260,848

TOTAL ECONOMIC IMPACT

$557,005,500

ECONOMIC IMPACT OF HEALTH CENTERS

- Sources: U.S. Bureau of Primary Health Care 2017 Uniform Data System (UDS); Capital Link “Value Impact of Health Centers: Tennessee Federally Qualified Health Centers” Report
- Enabling services include case management, patient/community education, outreach, transportation assistance, eligibility assistance, language interpretation, and community health work.
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Tennessee’s community health centers served 437,532 patients in 2017, with service delivery sites in 71 (highlighted above) of the state’s 95 counties.

The following health center site guide profiles Tennessee’s community health centers, with specific information on clinic locations, services offered, and patients served. Throughout this guide, health centers are organized based on Tennessee’s Three Grand Divisions (West, Middle, and East), then listed alphabetically within each division.

**WEST TENNESSEE HEALTH CENTERS**
- Christ Community Health Services
- Citizens of Lake County for Health Care
- Gibson County Community Health Center
- Hardeman County Community Health Center
- Henry County Medical Center/Medical Arts Health Clinic*
- Lifespan Health
- Memphis Health Center
- Tri-State Community Health Center

**MIDDLE TENNESSEE HEALTH CENTERS**
- Connectus Health
- Hope Family Health Services
- Lewis Health Center
- Matthew Walker Comprehensive Health Center
- Mercy Health Services
- Neighborhood Health
- Primary Care & Hope
- ProHealth Rural Health Services
- Stewart County Community Medical Center
- Three Rivers Community Health Group

**EAST TENNESSEE HEALTH CENTERS**
- Cempa Community Care*
- Homeless Health Care Center of Chattanooga Health Department
- Cherokee Health Systems
- Chota Community Health Services
- Chota Community Health Services
- Community Health of East Tennessee
- Dayspring Family Health Center
- Erlanger Community Health Centers
- ETSU College of Nursing Community Health Centers
- Morgan County Health Council
- Mountain People’s Health Councils
- Ocoee Regional Health Corporation
- Rural Health Services Consortium
- Rural Medical Services
- Upper Cumberland Primary Care

*data not included in site guide
PATIENTS

CHRIST COMMUNITY
HEALTH SERVICES

SHANTELLE LEATHERWOOD, Chief Executive Officer
www.christcommunityhealth.org

SERVICES OFFERED

- MEDICAL
- DENTAL
- BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
- ENABLING SERVICES
- PHARMACY

PATIENTS SERVED

56,537

PATIENT VISITS

175,822

- 68.25% Medical Visits
- 6.69% Dental Visits
- 25.05% Behavioral Health Visits
- 98.2% Enabling Services Visits

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

92.47%

PERCENT INCOME

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

98.2%

UNINSURED PATIENTS

92.61%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP

32.45%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE

44.02%

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY

8.34%

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY

15.19%

CLINIC SITES*

Hickory Hill Health Center
5366 Winchester Rd.
Memphis, TN 38115-4565
901.701.2560

Broad Avenue Health Center
2661 Broad Ave.
Memphis, TN 38112-2903
901.701.2520

Broad Avenue Dental Center
2953 Broad Ave.
Memphis, TN 38112-2957
901.701.2540

Frayser Health Center
969 Frayser Blvd.
Memphis, TN 38127-5977
901.701.2570

Raleigh Health Center
3481 Austin Peay Hwy.
Memphis, TN 38128-3801
901.701.2580

Third Street Health Center
3362 S 3rd St.
Memphis, TN 38109-2944
901.701.2510

Orange Mound Health Center
2569 Douglass Ave.
Memphis, TN 38114-2532
901.701.2550

*does not include mobile clinic

- Source: U.S. Bureau of Primary Health Care Uniform Data System (UDS)
- Enabling services offered by Christ Community Health Services include case management, patient/community education, outreach, language interpretation, community/health work, and spiritual health services

COUNTY LOCATIONS

SHELBY

WEST TENNESSEE
HEALTH CENTERS

MIDDLE TENNESSEE
HEALTH CENTERS

EAST TENNESSEE
HEALTH CENTERS

Administrative Office
2595 Central Ave.
Memphis, TN 38104-5905
901.701.2500
CITIZENS OF LAKE COUNTY FOR HEALTH CARE
GAYANNE WILLIAMS, Executive Director
www.clchc.com

PATIENTS SERVED 3,139
PATIENT VISITS 8,949

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY INCOME INSURANCE

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 79.88%
PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 38.15%
UNINSURED PATIENTS 23.06%
PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP 25.14%
PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE 21.44%
PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY 30.36%

COUNTY LOCATIONS
LAKE, LAUDERDALE

CLINIC SITES
Lauderdale County Medical Clinic 317 Cleveland St. Ripley TN 38063-1205 731.221.1804
Lake County Primary Care Clinic 710 Carl Perkins Pkwy. Tiptonville TN 38079-1678 731.253.6690
William B. Acree Clinic 130 N Main St. Ridgely TN 38068-1317 731.264.5518

MEDICAL
LABORATORY
X-RAY
TELEHEALTH

SERVICES OFFERED

GIBSON COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
DANNA TAYLOR, Chief Executive Officer
www.tn.gov/health/health-program-areas/localdepartments.html

PATIENTS SERVED 2,546
PATIENT VISITS 5,811

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY INCOME INSURANCE

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 96.74%
PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 75.65%
UNINSURED PATIENTS 47.92%
PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP 38.14%
PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE 3.18%
PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY 10.76%

COUNTY LOCATIONS
GIBSON

CLINIC SITES
Gibson County Community Health Center, TDH 1250 S. Manufacturers Row Trenton TN 38382-3632 731.855.7601

MEDICAL
DENTAL
REGISTERED DIETITIAN

SERVICES OFFERED

• Source: U.S. Bureau of Primary Health Care Uniform Data System (UDS)
HARDEMAN COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

MARY HEINZEN, Executive Director
www.hardemanhealth.org

LIFESPAN HEALTH

Y.T. "JANIE" MCGINLEY, Executive Director
www.lifespanhealth.com

SERVICES OFFERED

- Medical
- Dental
- Behavioral Health
- Vision
- Enabling Services
- Laboratory
- Pharmacy
- Telehealth

PATIENTS

PATIENTS SERVED

6,776

60.54%

7.69%

31.77%

PATIENT VISITS

23,359

20,970

144

1,262

19

964

Medical Visits

Dental Visits

Behavioral Health Visits

Vision Visits

Enabling Services Visits

Children under 18 years old

Adults 18-64 years old

Adults 65 years and older

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY

61.56%

96.82%

71.3%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

UNINSURED PATIENTS

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY

44.61%

32.31%

6.61%

16.47%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

INSURANCE

INCOME

8.04%

85.85%

57.19%

UNINSURED PATIENTS

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY

11.72%

37.41%

15.33%

35.54%

COUNTY LOCATIONS

CHESTER, HARDEMAN, HAYWOOD

CLINIC SITES

Henderson Health Center
1132 Industrial Dr.
Henderson TN
38340-1310
731.983.3175

Hardeman County Community Health Center
629 Nuckolls Rd.
Bolivar TN
38008-1599
731.658.3388

Stanton Health Center
171 St. E.
Stanton TN
38069-4426
731.548.2232

Lifespan Health - SMC
255 Wayne Rd.
Savannah TN
38372-1947
731.925.8016

Hardin County Regional Health Center, Inc. Dba Lifespan Health
765 Florence Rd.
Savannah TN
38372-3451
731.925.2300

Lifespan Kids
150 E. Eend Dr.
Savannah TN
38372-1712
731.925.2300

Lifespan Adamsville
726 E. Main St.
Adamsville TN
38330-2458
731.925.2300

Lifespan Clifton
207 Main St.
Clifton TN
38425-5547
931.676.3121

Lifespan Women & Children Center
105 Davis St.
Savannah TN
38372-1855
731.925.8879

- Source: U.S. Bureau of Primary Health Care Uniform Data System (UDS)
- Enabling services offered by Hardeman County Community Health Center include case management and eligibility assistance.

SERVICES OFFERED

- Medical
- Behavioral Health
- Substance Abuse
- Enabling Services
- Laboratory
- Medication Assisted Treatment for Opioid Use Disorder
- Telehealth

PATIENTS

PATIENTS SERVED

12,897

51.66%

18.32%

30.01%

PATIENT VISITS

67,375

55,956

2,280

1,040

8,099

Medical Visits

Behavioral Health Visits

Substance Abuse Services Visits

Enabling Services Visits

Children under 18 years old

Adults 18-64 years old

Adults 65 years and older

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY

8.04%

85.85%

57.19%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

INSURANCE

INCOME

11.72%

37.41%

15.33%

35.54%

UNINSURED PATIENTS

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY

- Source: U.S. Bureau of Primary Health Care Uniform Data System (UDS)
- Enabling services offered by Lifespan Health include case management, eligibility assistance, and language interpretation.
### MEMPHIS HEALTH CENTER

**WILLEEN HASTINGS, Chief Executive Officer**

www.memphishealthcenter.org

**SERVICES OFFERED**

- **Medical**
- **Dental**
- **Behavioral Health**
- **Substance Abuse**
- **Vision**
- **Enabling Services**
- **X-RAY**
- **Pharmacy**
- **Telehealth**

**PATIENTS**

**PATIENTS SERVED**

- **Medical Visits**
  - Adults 18-64 years old: 61.30%
  - Children under 18 years old: 7.32%
  - Adults 65 years and older: 31.38%

**PATIENT VISITS**

- **Medical Visits**
  - 39,370
- **Dental Visits**
  - 6,596
- **Behavioral Health Visits**
  - 3,790
- **Substance Abuse Services Visits**
  - 3,051
- **Vision Visits**
  - 694
- **Telehealth Services Visits**
  - 598

**COUNTRY LOCATIONS**

**FAYETTE, SHELBY**

**CLINIC SITES**

- **Rossville Health Center**
  - 4940 Hwy. 57
  - Rossville, TN
  - 38066-5068
  - 901.261.7303

- **Synergy Treatment Centers**
  - 2305 Airport Interchange Ave.
  - Memphis, TN
  - 38132-1002
  - 901.332.2227

- **Salvation Army ARC**
  - 915 E Mclemore Ave., Ste. 107
  - Memphis, TN
  - 38106-3316
  - 901.261.2000

- **Whitehaven Health Center**
  - 4593 Elvis Presley Blvd., Ste. 101
  - Memphis, TN
  - 38106-1511
  - 901.261.7338

- **Memphis Health Center, Inc.**
  - 360 E. EH Crump Blvd.
  - Memphis, TN
  - 38126-5310
  - 901.261.2000

---

### TRI-STATE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

**ALBERT RICHARDSON, Chief Executive Officer**

www.tristatechc.com

**SERVICES OFFERED**

- **Medical**
- **Dental**
- **Enabling Services**
- **Telehealth**

**PATIENTS**

**PATIENTS SERVED**

- **Medical Visits**
  - 2,791
- **Dental Visits**
  - 618
- **Behavioral Health Visits**
  - 3.21%
- **Enabling Services Visits**
  - 76.42%

**PATIENT VISITS**

- **Medical Visits**
  - 4,167
- **Dental Visits**
  - 618
- **Behavioral Health Visits**
  - 1,404
- **Enabling Services Visits**
  - 598

**COUNTRY LOCATIONS**

**SHELBY**

**CLINIC SITES**

- **Tri-State Community Health Center**
  - 4041 Knight Arnold Rd
  - Memphis, TN
  - 38118-2128
  - 901.360.0442

---

*Source: U.S. Bureau of Primary Health Care Uniform Data System (UDS)*

*Enabling services offered by Memphis Health Center include case management and outreach.*
LEWIS HEALTH CENTER

NATHAN MILLER, Executive Director
www.mauryregional.com/locations/community-health-centers/community-health-centers

PATIENTS SERVED
14,339

PATIENT VISITS
42,785

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL
12.94%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL
89.29%

UNINSURED PATIENTS
8.46%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE/CHIP
26.23%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE
29.19%

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY
36.13%

SERVICES OFFERED
- Medical
- Behavioral Health
- Laboratory Services
- X-Ray
- Case Management
- Patient/Community Education
- Outreach
- Eligibility Assistance

COUNTY LOCATIONS
LEWIS, MARSHALL, MAURY, WAYNE

CLINIC SITES
Waynesboro Primary Care
101 JV Mangubat Dr.
Waynesboro TN 38485-2440
931.722.9999

Family Health Group Pediatrics
1090 N. Ellington Pkwy., Ste. 201
Lewisburg TN 37091-2227
931.270.3655

PrimeCare
854 W. James M. Campbell Blvd., Ste. 301
Columbia TN 38401-4659
931.540.4140

Family Health Group Lewisburg
1090 N. Ellington Pkwy., Ste. 102
Lewisburg TN 37091-2227
931.359.0019

Lewis Health Center
617 W. Main St.
Hohenwald TN 38462-1355
931.796.4901

MATTHEW WALKER COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CENTER

KATINA BEARD, Chief Executive Officer | www.mwchc.org

PATIENTS SERVED
16,988

PATIENT VISITS
53,072

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL
7.68%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL
90.29%

UNINSURED PATIENTS
8.12%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP
11%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE
80.81%

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY
62.54%

SERVICES OFFERED
- Medical
- Dental
- Behavioral Health
- Substance Abuse
- Enabling Services
- Laboratory
- X-Ray
- Pharmacy
- Nutrition
- Telehealth

COUNTY LOCATIONS
DAVIDSON, MONTGOMERY, RUTHERFORD

CLINIC SITES*
Matthew Walker Comprehensive Health Center
1035 14th Ave. N.
Nashville TN 37208-3050
615.327.9400

Matthew Walker Comprehensive Health Center – Smyrna
738 President Pl., Ste. 100
Smyrna TN 37167-6845
615.984.4290

Matthew Walker Health Center - Clarksville
230 Dover Rd
Clarksville TN 37042-4183
931.920.5000

*does not include mobile unit or school-based site

Source: U.S. Bureau of Primary Health Care Uniform Data System (UDS)
Enabling services offered by Matthew Walker Comprehensive Health Center include case management, patient/community education, outreach, and eligibility assistance.
MERCY COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE

PATIENTS

PATIENTS SERVED: 8,658

PATIENT VISITS: 39,813

41% Adults 18-64 years old
3.55% Children under 18 years old
55.45% Adults 65 years and older

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY: 46.32%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL: 90.94%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL: 54%

UNINSURED PATIENTS: 23.59%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP: 49.63%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE: 2.34%

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY: 24.44%

SERVICES OFFERED

• MEDICAL
• BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
• ENABLING SERVICES
• LABORATORY

COUNTY LOCATIONS

MARSHALL, WILLIAMSON

Mercy Health Services (Counseling Center)
1113 Murfreesboro Rd., Ste. 202
Franklin, TN 37064-1318
615.790.0567

Mercy Health Services (Health Center)
1113 Murfreesboro Rd., Ste. 319
Franklin, TN 37064-1312
615.790.0567

Mercy Marshall County
512 6th Ave N
Lewisburg, TN 37091-1371
931.359.1371

SERVICES OFFERED

• MEDICAL
• DENTAL
• BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
• SUBSTANCE ABUSE
• ENABLING SERVICES
• PHARMACY
• MEDICATION-ASSISTED TREATMENT FOR OPIOID USE DISORDER
• TELEHEALTH

NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH

PATIENTS

PATIENTS SERVED: 28,435

PATIENT VISITS: 86,156

81.92% Adults 18-64 years old
13.51% Adults 65 years and older
4.56% Children under 18 years old

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY: 67.85%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL: 98.29%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL: 86.75%

UNINSURED PATIENTS: 55.55%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP: 24.66%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE: 5.96%

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY: 13.82%

SERVICES OFFERED

• MEDICAL
• DENTAL
• BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
• SUBSTANCE ABUSE
• ENABLING SERVICES
• PHARMACY
• MEDICATION-ASSISTED TREATMENT FOR OPIOID USE DISORDER
• TELEHEALTH

COUNTY LOCATIONS

DAVIDSON, TROUSDALE, WILSON

BRIAN HAILE, Chief Executive Officer
www.neighborhoodhealthtn.org

Continued on the next page
NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH

BRIAN HAILE, Chief Executive Officer
www.neighborhoodhealthtn.org

PRIMARY CARE & HOPE CLINIC

LISA TERRY, Chief Executive Officer
www.hopeclnc.org

CLINIC SITES*

Southside Family Clinic 107 Charles E Davis Blvd. Nashville TN 37210-2745 615.620.8647
Neighborhood Health at Cayce 617 S. 8th St. Nashville TN 37206-3819 615.620.8647
Hartsville Family Health Center 100A Damascus St. Hartsville TN 37074-1502 615.374.2107
Wallace Road Family Clinic 395 Wallace Rd. Nashville TN 37211-4881 615.620.8647
Downtown Clinic 526 8th Ave. S. Nashville TN 37203-4139 615.620.8647
Mission Clinic 639 Lafayette St. Nashville TN 37203-4226 615.620.8647
Neighborhood Health My House 1225 Antioch Pike Nashville TN 37211-3103 615.227.3000
Madison Family Clinic 601 W. Due West Ave. Madison TN 37155-4423 615.620.8647
Dickerson Road Family Clinic 1223 Dickerson Pike Nashville TN 37207-5408 615.620.8647
Neighborhood Health at Lebanon 410 Hartsville Pike Lebanon TN 37087-2904 615.227.3000
Unity Health Center 2195 Holensville Pike Nashville TN 37211-2054 615.620.8647
Main Street Family Clinic 905 Main St. Nashville TN 37206-3609 615.620.8647
Neighborhood Health at Inglewood 3904 Gallatin Pike Nashville TN 37216-2406 615.227.3000

*does not include mobile clinic

PATIENTS SERVED 9,934

PATIENT VISITS 36,791

- 6.93% Children under 18 years old
- 17.36% Adults 18-64 years old
- 75.71% Adults 65 years and older

- 29,377 Medical Visits
- 64 Dental Visits
- 2,536 Enabling Services Visits
- 386 Diabetes Self-Management Training Visits
- 4,428 Behavioral Health Visits

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY 37.42%

- 86.45% PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL
- 54.99% PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

- 34% UNINSURED PATIENTS
- 29.39% PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP
- 11.28% PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE
- 25.32% PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY

SERVICES OFFERED

- MEDICAL
- DENTAL
- BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
- ENABLING SERVICES
- LABORATORY
- X-RAY
- PHARMACY
- TELEHEALTH

COUNTY LOCATIONS
BEDFORD, RUTHERFORD

PRIMARY CARE
& HOPE CLINIC

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

UNINSURED PATIENTS

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY

CLINIC SITES

Primary Care & Hope Clinic of Smyrna 351 Quecreek Cir. Smyrna TN 37167-6834 615.893.9390
Primary Care & Hope Clinic 1453 Hope Way Murfreesboro TN 37129-3140 615.893.9390
Primary Care & Hope Clinic of Shelbyville 1701 N. Main St., Ste. C Shelbyville TN 37160-2301 615.893.9390
Hope II 608 S. Hancock St. Murfreesboro TN 37130-4327 615.893.9390

* Source: U.S. Bureau of Primary Health Care Uniform Data System (UDS)
- Enabling services offered by Primary Care & Hope Clinic include case management, eligibility assistance, and language interpretation.
### PATIENTS

**PATIENTS SERVED**

- **15,216**

**PATIENT VISITS**

- **28,874**

- **20,310** Medical Visits
- **1,034** Dental Visits
- **7,530** Behavioral Health Visits
- **412** Patients Receiving Medication-Assisted Treatment for Opioid Use Disorder

### PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

- **64.92%**

### PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

- **16.52%**

### UNINSURED PATIENTS

- **14.59%**

### PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP

- **68.89%**

### PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE

- **17.13%**

### PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY

- **20.47%**

### PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY

- **50.41%**

### COUNTY LOCATIONS

- **MAURY, WILLIAMSON**

### CLINIC SITES

- Prohealth Community Health Center
  - 1325 W. Main St.
  - Franklin, TN 37064-3786
  - 615.591.4750

- Prohealth Community Health Center
  - 1116 Nashville Hwy., Ste. 110
  - Columbia, TN 38401-2176
  - 931.381.7567

### SERVICES OFFERED

- Medical
- Dental
- Behavioral Health
- Pharmacy
- Case Management
- Outreach

### STEWART COUNTY COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTER

**PATIENTS SERVED**

- **1,807**

**PATIENT VISITS**

- **6,648**

- **5,475** Medical Visits
- **1,173** Dental Visits

### PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

- **60.65%**

### PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

- **4.87%**

### UNINSURED PATIENTS

- **34.48%**

### PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP

- **75.64%**

### PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE

- **60.04%**

### PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY

- **8.25%**

### PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY

- **8.13%**

### COUNTY LOCATIONS

- STEWART

### CLINIC SITES

- Stewart County Community Health Center
  - 1021 Spring St.
  - Dover, TN 37058-3302
  - 931.232.5329

### SERVICES OFFERED

- Medical
- Dental
- Case Management
- Patient/Community Education
- Eligibility Assistance

### SERVICES OFFERED

- Source: U.S. Bureau of Primary Health Care Uniform Data System (UDS)
THREE RIVERS COMMUNITY HEALTH GROUP

PATIENTS
Three Rivers Community Health Group

PATIENT VISITS

18,444

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY

6.75%

INCOME

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

98.34%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

80.10%

INSURANCE

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP

29.35%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDI-CARE

8.76%

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY

30.87%

COUNTY LOCATIONS

HICKMAN, PERRY

SERVICES OFFERED

• MEDICAL
• DENTAL
• BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
• ENABLING SERVICES
• LABORATORY
• X-RAY
• TELEHEALTH

PHILLIP TATUM, Chief Executive Officer
www.3riverscommunityhealth.com

PHILLIP TATUM, Chief Executive Officer
www.3riverscommunityhealth.com

PHILLIP TATUM, Chief Executive Officer
www.3riverscommunityhealth.com

HOMELESS HEALTH CARE CENTER OF CHATTANOOGA HAMILTON COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

PATIENTS

3,955

PATIENT VISITS

20,507

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY

54.64%

INCOME

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

99.06%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

92.49%

INSURANCE

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP

59.7%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDI-CARE

29.3%

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY

10.9%

COUNTY LOCATIONS

HAMILTON

SERVICES OFFERED

• MEDICAL
• DENTAL
• BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
• SUBSTANCE ABUSE
• VISION
• ENABLING SERVICES
• PHARMACY

KAREN GUINN, Executive Director
http://health.hamiltontn.org/AllServices/HealthCenterLocations/HomelessHealthcareCenter.aspx

KAREN GUINN, Executive Director
http://health.hamiltontn.org/AllServices/HealthCenterLocations/HomelessHealthcareCenter.aspx

KAREN GUINN, Executive Director
http://health.hamiltontn.org/AllServices/HealthCenterLocations/HomelessHealthcareCenter.aspx

PATIENTS SERVED

5,043

5,043

5,043

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP

1,294

1,316

1,316

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDI-CARE

700

700

700

SERVICES OFFERED

COUNTY LOCATIONS

HICKMAN, PERRY

PHYSICIAN OR DENTAL OFFICE

CLINIC SITES

Perry County Medical Center, Inc.
115 E. Brooklyn St.
Linden TN 37096-3515
931.589.2104

Three Rivers Community Health Group-Hickman
7723 Clearview Church Ln.
Lyles TN 37098-1674
931.670.5520

CHATTANOOGA HAMILTON COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

CLINIC SITES

Homeless Health Care Center
730 E. 11th St.
Chattanooga TN 37403-3103
423.265.5708

Chattanooga Hamilton County Health Department
921 E. 3rd St.
Chattanooga TN 37403-2102
423.209.8100

PHYSICIAN OR DENTAL OFFICE

CLINIC SITES

Homeless Health Care Center
730 E. 11th St.
Chattanooga TN 37403-3103
423.265.5708

Chattanooga Hamilton County Health Department
921 E. 3rd St.
Chattanooga TN 37403-2102
423.209.8100

- Source: U.S. Bureau of Primary Health Care Uniform Data System (UDS)
- Enabling services offered by Three Rivers Community Health Group include case management and outreach.

- Source: U.S. Bureau of Primary Health Care Uniform Data System (UDS)
- Enabling services offered by Homeless Health Care Center of Chattanooga Hamilton County Health Department include case management, outreach, transportation, and eligibility assistance.
CHEROKEE HEALTH SYSTEMS
DENNIS FREEMAN, Chief Executive Officer
www.cherokeehealth.com

SERVICES OFFERED
- MEDICAL
- DENTAL
- BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
- SUBSTANCE ABUSE
- ENABLING SERVICES
- LABORATORY
- X-RAY
- PHARMACY
- TELEHEALTH

PATIENTS
PATIENTS SERVED 78,240

PATIENT VISITS 341,772

- Adults 18-64 years old
- Children under 18 years old
- Adults 65 years and older

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY 40.95%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 96.45%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 81.46%

UNINSURED PATIENTS 20.66%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP 42.88%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE 12.53%

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY 23.93%

COUNTY LOCATIONS
ANDERSON, BLOUNT, CLAIBORNE, COXE, GRAINGER, HAMBLEN, HAMILTON, KNOX, LOUDON, MCMINN, SEVIER, SHELBY, UNION

INCOME

CHEROKEE HEALTH SYSTEMS
DENNIS FREEMAN, Chief Executive Officer
www.cherokeehealth.com

CLINIC SITES*

- Cherokee Health Systems, Inc.
  - 6350 W. Andrew Johnson Hwy.
    - Talbott, TN 37877-8605
    - 423.587.7337

- Cherokee Health Systems - Maynardville
  - 4330 Maynardville Hwy.
    - Maynardville, TN 37807-3618
    - 865.992.3849

- CHS Loudon County
  - 501 Adesa Blvd.
    - Lenoir City, TN 37771-6725
    - 865.986.8082

- Cherokee Health Systems Knox Homeless Health Center
  - 538 W. 5th Ave.
    - Knoxville, TN 37917-7109
    - 865.526.2104

- Center City Health Center
  - 2018 Western Ave.
    - Knoxville, TN 37921-5718
    - 865.544.0406

- CHS Dameron Avenue Clinic
  - 140 Dameron Ave.
    - Knoxville, TN 37817-6413
    - 865.544.0406

- North Knox Health Center
  - 7714 Conner Rd., Ste. 1
    - Powell, TN 37849-3559
    - 865.947.6220

- Cherokee Health Systems Fifth Street Clinic
  - 815 W. 5th North St.
    - Morristown, TN 37814-3810
    - 865.934.6150

- CHS Anderson County
  - 1107 N. Charles G. Seivers Blvd.
    - Clinton, TN 37716-3944
    - 865.934.6150

- CHS Frazier
  - 2574 Frazier Blvd.
    - Memphis, TN 38127-5929
    - 901.271.9500

- CHS Sevier County
  - 10731 Chapman Hwy.
    - Seymour, TN 37865-4765
    - 865.573.0698

- Washburn Clinic
  - 7719 Hwy. 131
    - Washburn, TN 37888-4055
    - 865.497.2591

- Blaine Health Center
  - 180 Emory Rd.
    - Blaine, TN 37709-2420
    - 865.933.4110

- CHS Newport
  - 215 Hedrick Dr.
    - Newport, TN 37821-2902
    - 865.423.5301

- CHS Englewood Health Center
  - 3360 Hwy. 41 N.
    - Englewood, TN 37329-5276
    - 865.423.5131

- CHS Chattanooga
  - 5600 Brainerd Rd., Ste. A4
    - Chattanooga, TN 37401-5136
    - 865.423.4588

- Blaine Health Center
  - 880 Rutledge Pk.
    - Blaine, TN 37709-3237
    - 865.933.4110

- Cherokee Health Systems - East Knox
  - 2202 Martin Luther King Jr. Ave.
    - Knoxville, TN 37915-1570
    - 865.522.6097

- CHS Claiborne
  - 5619 Hwy. 50
    - Claiboro, TN 37715-3632
    - 865.784.7794

- Bean Station Health Center
  - 1255 Hwy. 98
    - Bean Station, TN 37708-5810
    - 865.993.4300

- CHS Claiborne County Health Center
  - 1596 Hwy. 33 S.
    - New Tazewell, TN 37825-7284
    - 865.429.8251

- CHS Alcoa
  - Good Samaritan Clinic
    - 255 E. Watt St.
      - Alcoa, TN 37710-2236
      - 865.380.4390

*does not include school-based sites
### CHOTA COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES

**LAURA HARRIS, Chief Executive Officer**

**www.chotahealth.org**

#### SERVICES OFFERED
- Medical
- Behavioral Health
- Laboratory
- X-ray
- Eligibility Assistance
- Telehealth

#### PATIENTS SERVED
- **10,340**

#### PATIENT VISITS
- **32,200**

#### PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY
- **4.95%**

#### PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL
- 79.91%

#### PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL
- 57.86%

#### PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE
- 28.7%

#### PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP
- 19.65%

#### PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY
- 10.99%

#### PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER INSURANCE
- 23.61%

### PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

- **30,235** Medical Visits
- **1,965** Behavioral Health Visits

#### PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

- Adults 18-64 years old
- Children under 18 years old
- Adults 65 years and older

### COUNTY LOCATIONS

- **MONROE**

### CLINIC SITES*

- Chota Community Health Services
  - 1206 Hwy. 411, Vonore, TN 37885-2455  📧 423.884.7271
- Chota Community Health Services
  - 4798 New Hwy. 68, Madisonville, TN 37354-1287  📧 423.442.2622
- Chota Community Health Services
  - 412 Hunt St., Tellico Plains, TN 37385-5046  📧 423.253.6545

*does not include school-based sites

---

### COMMUNITY HEALTH OF EAST TENNESSEE

**TERESA DABNEY, Chief Executive Officer**

**www.chetn.org**

#### SERVICES OFFERED
- Medical
- Dental
- Behavioral Health
- Enabling Services
- Laboratory
- Telehealthy

#### PATIENTS SERVED
- **5,430**

#### PATIENT VISITS
- **18,789**

#### PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY
- **3.66%**

#### PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL
- 86.36%

#### PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL
- 61.08%

#### PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP
- 18.53%

#### PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE
- 30.92%

#### PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY
- 24.09%

#### PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER INSURANCE
- 26.46%

### PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

- **16,464** Medical Visits
- **43** Dental Visits
- **1,566** Behavioral Health Visits
- **716** Enabling Services Visits

### COUNTY LOCATIONS

- **CAMPBELL**

### CLINIC SITES

- Community Health of East Tennessee, Inc.
  - 130 Independence Ln., La Follette, TN 37766-3073  📧 423.562.1705

*Source: U.S. Bureau of Primary Health Care Uniform Data System (UDS)*

- Enabling services offered by Community Health of East Tennessee include case management, patient/community education, and eligibility assistance.
DAYSpring Family Health Center

PATIENTS SERVED 8,230
PATIENT VISITS 41,419

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY
- 2.24%
- PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 98.88%
- PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 91.02%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 98.88%
PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 91.02%
UNINSURED PATIENTS 9.94%
PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP 49.68%
PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE 16.22%
PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY 24.16%

SERVICES OFFERED
- MEDICAL
- BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
- ENABLING SERVICES
- LABORATORY
- MEDICATION-ASSISTED TREATMENT FOR OPIOID USE DISORDER
- TELEHEALTH

COUNTY LOCATIONS
CAMPBELL, CLAIBORNE, WHITLEY (KY)

CLINIC SITES
- Dayspring Jellico 550 Sunset Trl. Jellico TN 37762-2343 423.784.5771
- Dayspring Williamsburg 402 Cumberland Ave. Williamsburg KY 40789-1238 606.549.2556
- Dayspring Claibird 5663 Hwy. 90 Claibird TN 37715-3632 423.784.6135

*does not include school-based site

ERLanger Community Health Centers

PATIENTS SERVED 11,607
PATIENT VISITS 30,025

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY
- 72.8%
- PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 96.75%
- PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 77.91%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 96.75%
PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL 77.91%
UNINSURED PATIENTS 42.60%
PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP 27.77%
PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE 14.9%
PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY 14.72%

SERVICES OFFERED
- MEDICAL
- DENTAL
- BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
- ENABLING SERVICES
- LABORATORY
- X-RAY

COUNTY LOCATIONS
HAMILTON

CLINIC SITES
- Erlanger Premier Healthcare Center 251 N. Lyerly St. Ste. 300 Chattanooga TN 37404-2743 423.778.2700
- Dodson Avenue Community Health Center 1200 Dodson Ave. Chattanooga TN 37406-3214 423.778.2800
- Erlanger Community Health Center - St. Elmo 3800 Tennessee Ave. Chattanooga TN 37409-1270 423.778.2700

*Source: U.S. Bureau of Primary Health Care Uniform Data System (UDS)
- Enabling services offered by Dayspring Family Health Center include case management.
- Enabling services offered by Erlanger Community Health Centers include patient/community education, outreach, and language interpretation.
MTMOUNTAIN PEOPLE'S HEALTH COUNCILS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patients Served</th>
<th>Patient Visits</th>
<th>Medical Visits</th>
<th>Dental Visits</th>
<th>Behavioral Health Visits</th>
<th>Enabling Services Visits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10,738</td>
<td>44,036</td>
<td>40,629</td>
<td>2,257</td>
<td>1,103</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY

- PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL: 62.44%
- PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL: 47%

INCOME

- PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP: 13.20%
- PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE: 24.36%
- PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY: 20.02%
- PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER INSURANCE: 11.66%
- PATIENTS UNINSURED: 38.77%

COUNTY LOCATIONS

- FENTRESS, SCOTT

CLINIC SITES

- Winfield Medical Center
  - 25677 Scott Hwy.
  - Winfield, TN 37892-2293
  - 423.569.8064

- Highland Health Center
  - 715 Rugby Hwy.
  - Robbins, TN 37852-3755
  - 423.627.2782

- Huntsville Primary Care Center
  - 2974 Baker Hwy.
  - Huntsville, TN 37756-3806
  - 423.663.9200

- Mountain People's Oneida Clinic
  - 460 Industrial Ln.
  - Oneida, TN 37841-6284
  - 423.569.3800

- Area Health Center
  - 3826 Norma Rd.
  - Huntsville, TN 37756-4408
  - 423.663.2920

- Fentress County Dental Clinic
  - 104 Regan Ave.
  - Jamestown, TN 38556-3302
  - 931.879.7893

OCOEE REGIONAL HEALTH CORPORATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patients Served</th>
<th>Patient Visits</th>
<th>Medical Visits</th>
<th>Dental Visits</th>
<th>Behavioral Health Visits</th>
<th>Enabling Services Visits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11,129</td>
<td>32,873</td>
<td>32,873</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY

- PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL: 72.99%
- PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL: 93.84%

INCOME

- PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP: 14.82%
- PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE: 12.19%
- PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY: 26%
- PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER INSURANCE: 20.02%
- PATIENTS UNINSURED: 27.51%

COUNTY LOCATIONS

- BLEDSOE, BRADLEY, GRUNDY, MEIGS, POLK, RHEA

CLINIC SITES

- Rhea County Primary Care Center
  - 8850 Rhea County Hwy.
  - Dayton, TN 37321-7932
  - 423.775.1160

- Meigs County Primary Care
  - 305 River Rd.
  - Decatur, TN 37322-7801
  - 423.334.4154

- Bledsoe County Primary Care Center
  - 3612 Main St.
  - Pikeville, TN 37367-5319
  - 423.447.6287

- Ocoee Regional Health Corporation
  - 6784 Hwy. 411
  - Benton, TN 37074-4818
  - 423.338.8995

- Grundy County Primary Care Center
  - 10120 SR 56
  - Coolmont, TN 37333-2505
  - 931.779.4002

- Cleveland Family Health Care Center
  - 1420 Fritz St. SE
  - Cleveland, TN 37323-6009
  - 423.478.1870

SERVICES OFFERED

- MEDICAL
- DENTAL
- BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
- ENABLING SERVICES
- X-RAY

- MEDICAL
- TELEHEALTH
SERVICES OFFERED

- Medical
- Dental
- Behavioral Health
- Pharmacy
- Eligibility Assistance
- Language Interpretation

PATIENTS

PATIENTS SERVED

29,930

PATIENT VISITS

70,304

71.03%

65,308
Medical Visits

26.46%

4,534
Dental Visits

2.51%

462
Behavioral Health Visits

Patients 18-64 years old

Children under 18 years old

Adults 65 years and older

PERCENT RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC MINORITY

17.4%

INCOME

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 200% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

95.75%

78.69%

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

UNINSURED PATIENTS

44.41%

43.64%

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICAID/CHIP

3.75%

14.2%

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY

100% PATIENTS COVERED

PATIENTS COVERED BY MEDICARE

PATIENTS COVERED BY OTHER THIRD PARTY

PATIENTS AT OR BELOW 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL

COUNTY LOCATIONS

Cannon, Clay, Cumberland, DeKalb, Fentress, Jackson, Macon, Overton, Pickett, Putnam, Smith, Van Buren, Warren, White

CLINIC SITES*

White County Health Department
135 Walker St.
Sparta
TN 38583-1725
931.836.2201

Cannon County Health Department/Community Health Center
106 Alexander Dr.
Woodbury
TN 37190-5275
615.563.4243

Macon County Health Department
601 Hwy. 52 Bypass E.
Lafayette
TN 37083-1009
615.666.2142

Putnam County Health Department
701 County Services Dr.
 Cookeville
TN 38501-4338
931.528.2531

Van Buren County Health Dept
907 Old McMinnville St.
Spencer
TN 38585-3200
931.946.2438

Jackson County Health Department
600 N. Murray St.
Gainesboro
TN 38562-9313
931.268.0218

Overton County Health Department
5880 Bradford Hicks Dr.
Livingston
TN 38570-2236
931.823.6260

Cumberland County Health Department
1503 S. Main St.
Cookeville
TN 38555-5987
931.484.6196

Smith County Health Department
251 Joy Arlfoy Way
Carthage
TN 37030-3047
931.735.0242

Clay County Health Department
115 Guffey St.
Celina
TN 38551-4089
931.243.2651

Dekalb County Health Department
214 Tiger Dr.
Smithville
TN 37166-6812
931.597.7599

Pickett County Health Department
1013 Woodlawn Dr.
Byrdstown
TN 38549-2317
931.864.3178

Warren County Health Department
1401 Sparta St.
McMinnville
TN 37110-1301
931.473.8488

Fentress County Health Department
240 Colonial Cir., Ste. A
Jamestown
TN 38558-3924
931.879.9936

*Does not include school-based sites

- Source: U.S. Bureau of Primary Health Care Uniform Data System (UDS)
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

PLATINUM
Amerigroup, BlueCare Tennessee, UnitedHealthcare

GOLD
Tennessee Center for Health Workforce Development

SILVER
Tennessee Department of Health Office of Rural Health and Health Access

710 Spence Lane, Nashville, TN 37217
www.tnpca.org